Calderbridge and Ponsonby Covid-19 Assistance
Working together to support each other.
Dear Neighbour,

Representatives from our Parish Council and community improvement teams are starting to put
together an action plan on how, as a community, we can support each other through this
challenging time. From initial discussions we believe that most people in Calderbridge and
Ponsonby who may need some help are currently getting it from family, friends or neighbours.
However we want to make sure we haven’t missed anyone and unfortunately, as the situation
worsens, the list of people isolating will grow and people may need the help of a volunteer
because their current support network may also need to isolate.
Firstly, we are looking for volunteers to support the vulnerable and isolating residents. This
support could be by arranging deliveries from local stores, picking up shopping or medication,
a friendly phone call, posting mail, help topping up gas or electric or collecting urgent supplies.
We will work out the simplest and safest way to do this as we go along, we will not put
volunteers at risk or overload people. If you feel you could offer help in anyway please contact
Bob Jones (01946841466), Tony McCully (01946841512), Scott Robertson (07903026168),
Yvonne Tilson (01946841478) or Tyson Norman (01946841413). We have put together a
“Whats App” group to help us share information quickly in our community, if you’d like to join
please let Scott know.
Secondly, we want to hear from those that are isolating or feel vulnerable. Tell us what you
need and how we can help. We ask you to keep this letter as a reference. So, if you need us
now or in the future please get in touch on one of the numbers above. We can then put
volunteers in touch with those in need so they can find out what help is required and how to
provide it, If we can help we will.

We want nobody left isolated without support, if you can help even in a small way please
get in touch so we can share any load which comes along.

On the back of this leaflet is some advice to help keep you safe.

